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Who has been chosen by our staff for 

their efforts this week?   

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSN Felicity Vernon for working so hard during this weeks 
zoom lessons and at school. 

Sanayah Taj for excellent effort with home learning tasks 
this week. 

FSP Priya Bhandal for your super message in a bottle 
writing. Well done Priya! 

Harry Jenkinson for trying really hard with his phonics and 
writing this week both in zoom lessons and at school. Keep  

it up Harry! 

Y1S Thomas Hawley for amazing application with his 
maths this week. 

Connie Farnsworth for super home learning. Keep it up! 

Y1O Oscar Allsopp for trying incredibly hard with his 
learning both in school and at home. Well done 

Oscar! 

Tyler-Jack Hurst for showing fantastic enthusiasm for his 
learning about rockets and for making an incredible rocket 

out of Lego! 

Y2S Freya Taylor for trying really hard both in school 
and at home with remote learning. Freya has given 
great explanations and answers during zoom lessons. 

Thea Vernon for trying really hard to use exciting       
vocabulary in her writing and for always trying her best in 

every lesson. 

Y2HH Heidi-Lou Platton for having really good ideas and 
contributing lots on zoom. 

Noah Adshead for working really hard both in school and  
at home and reading aloud which is outside his comfort 

zone. 

Y3E Liam Raio for handing in all his work and trying so 
hard in every lesson he does. Well done! 

Connor Ward for incredible persistence and motivation with 
his home learning. You are a joy to teach! 

Y3V Lucia Marsden for contributing regularly within her 
zoom lessons and always having a smile on her 

face. 

Lottie Otter for consistently working hard and trying her  
best and always making adults smile. 

Y4B Stanley Naylor for working hard in his reading  
lessons and answering lots of questions in maths. 

Alice Pickering for all her hard work at home and her  
fantastic TV advert for literacy. 

Y4W Zak Gascoigne for always trying his best at home, 
attending every zoom, and putting his hand up lots. 

Freddie Foster for creating a truly fantastic advert at home 
using Imove. 

Y5W Finley Mason for working incredibly hard at home 
and for some brilliant reading. 

Jasmine Poulter for working hard and for a brilliant piece  
of persuasive writing. 

Y5L Ronalds Drelis for always having a smile on his face 
and approaching all his learning with positivity. 

Aston Burrell for working incredibly hard at home and  
making huge progress with his remote learning, especially 

his maths. 

Y6ST Evie Smith for being extremely resilient with her 
maths work. Keep it up! 

Annabel Smith for always working extremely hard and  
contributing in all zooms! 

Y6N Ronnie Nestor for improving his confidence again 
with remote learning. Well done for submitting more 

work and contributing during lessons! 

Luke Harris for his continued effort, always putting his hand 
up to contribute and trying hard to improve his work. 

Change4Life Change4Life Change4Life Change4Life     

Change4Life have created recipes 
and shopping lists for families 
which can be used to create 

lunches for around £15 a week. 
Please see the link below:  

h�ps://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/

lunch/cheap-lockdown-lunch-ideas     

    Reading at homeReading at homeReading at homeReading at home    

Well done to all the children who have 

read at home this week. The class with 

the most reads is 

Y4BY4BY4BY4B     Well done! 

Photograph Permissions: Photograph Permissions: Photograph Permissions: Photograph Permissions: We are in the process of updating 

our records.  If you have not completed the photo permission 

offer on sQuid, please complete as soon as possible.  

Help your child get the most out of the Help your child get the most out of the Help your child get the most out of the Help your child get the most out of the 

internetinternetinternetinternet    

    CEOP is a fantastic organisation who 

support online safety and educating both 

children and parents to become more  

informed users of the internet. Check out 

the link below for some parent friendly 

and useful information. 

h�ps://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/?

�clid=IwAR0SLMY41ASpHh7vmvb1kXzpTQgc1Glx_glmaH

aXgNQqKhjtxJGMOZ6rZis  


